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CANDIDATES ARE 
ALLOWED TO GO

THOSE WHO FAILED TO FILE 
STATEMENTS OF EXPENSE 

ENTER PLEAS OF GUILTY.

COURT DISMISSES THE CHARGES
Jack Manning Enters Plea of Guilty to 

Charge of Grand Larceny—Mary E. 
Sweeney Brings Suit For Divorce 
Against J. J. Sweeney.

Sixteen of the eighteen candidates 
who went before the voters in the pri
mary nominating election and there
after failed to comply with the provi
sion of the laws requiring them to file 
within a specific time statements of 
their expense accounts, appeared be
fore Judge Roy Ayers yesterday and 
all pleaded guilty. It quickly devel
oped that in each case the failure to 
file the statement was an inadvertence. 
Some of the candidates knew nothing 
about the requirement and others 
thought it applied only to those who 
won nominations. Judge Ayers dis
missed the cases, saying that the law 
required the filing of the complaints 
and it was sufficient, under the cir
cumstances to have the matter brought 
to their attention in this manner.

John J. Jewell, one of the delin
quents, is seriously ill in a hospital, 
while another defendant had not, it 
appeared, received any notice of the 
filing of a complaint, his residence be
ing in a somewhat remote section. 
These (wo cases were continued.

M anning  Pleads G u ilty .

J. L. Manning, who a few years ago 
resided in Lewistown, where he mar
ried. and who has been residing at 
Great Falls for some time, was ar
raigned yesterday afternoon on an old 
charge of grand larceny. It appeared 
that Manning was arraigned before 
Judge Cheadle over two years ago and 
was allowed to go, but the charge was 
not dismissed. When arraigned yes
terday, Manning pleaded guilty. He 
will be sentenced Wednesday.

Suit For Divorce.
Mary E. Sweeney yesterday brought 

suit for divorce against John J. Sween
ey, to whom she was married in Lew
istown in 190,1, general incompatibility 
of temperaments being the ground. W. 
H. Smith is the attorney for the plain
tiff.

For Loss of Cow.
C. L. Cash and F. W. Mitchell have 

brought suit against the Great North
ern to recover $135 for the killing of 
a cow by one of the defendant’s trains.

--------------O -------
TROUBLES OF A MORGANATIC 

WIFE.
The recent marriage of Prince Oscar, 

son of the kaiser, to a lady in waiting, 
lias once again set many talking about 
morganatic marriages—an expression 
which is often used loosely in England 
and in America because the institu
tion is unknown to English law.

Persons have sometimes supposed 
that the late Duke of Cambridge was 
morganatically married to Miss Fair-, 
brother, but in strict fact he was not 
married to her at all. His and her : 
status were determined by the English ! 
royal marriage act of 1772, whereby it 
is provided that no member of the roy- j  
al family, “within the meaning of the i 
act,” shall be capable of contracting 
marriage “without the previous con-; 
sent of his majesty, his heirs or sue-; 
cessors, signified under the great seal 
and declared in council.”

That consent was not given in their 
case, and their union was therefore, in 
the words of the act, “null and void to 
all intents and purposes whatever.” So 
far as the law of the land went it was 
open to the duke at any moment to dis
miss his wife and with the royal con
sent marry another woman. Morga
natic marriage is something quite dif
ferent from that.

Broadly speaking, it may be put in 
this way: In England the sovereign 
can forbid or prevent a royal marriage, 
but if he permits it the wife becomes

a wife, whatever her original social 
status, in the fullest sense of the word. 
If, that is to say, King Cophetua mar
ries the beggar maid, the beggar maid 
becomes his queen, and if he is not 
prepared to make her his queen he can
not marry her. Similarly, if King 
Cophetua's heir apparent or heir pre
sumptive marries her, she forfeits and 
can be deprived of no privilege on the 
ground that she is not of “equal birth.”

In Germany, oh the other hand, and 
indeed in most continental countries, 
those fateful words, “of equal birth,” 
control the situation. The woman not 
“of royal birth” whom a royal prince 
or an imperial archduke marries does 
indeed become his wife in the sense 
that only death or divorce can dissolve 
the union, but most of the other privi
leges of a wife are denied to her. She 
leaves one family without acquiring 
any status in another. She does not 
become a princess or an archduchess, 
but has to be content with such title 
and precedence as the sovereign may 
choose in his good nature to bestow 
upon her.

Her children, though technically le
gitimate, not only do not, but cannot, 
inherit titles, dignities or lands—they 
take their mother’s, not their father’s, 
name. Those in outline are the disa
bilities which await Prince Oscar’s 
bride.

A case in which there was not only 
scandal, but a shocking scene, was that 
of Ferdinand of Saxe-Coburg, cousin 
of the prince consort, king consort of 
Maria da Gloria of Portugal and grand
father of the late Dom Carlos. He 
married morganatically, en secondes 
noces, Mile. Elise Frederica Hensler, 
tlte daughter of a professional pianist, 
and herself an opera artist of no par
ticular remark, who had excited his ad
miration in the part of the page Oscar 
in Verdi’s “Un Ballo in Maschera” at 
one of the Lisbon theaters. She made 
him an admirable—a most domesti
cated—wife.

She used to make her own tea cakes, 
and tlie skill with which she made 
them aroused the enthusiasm of Mrs. 
Grant, the wife of the president of the 
United States. Her husband’s cousin, 
Duke Ernest, created tier Countess of 
Edla in the Saxe-Gotha peerage. But 
that was not enough. Ferdinand in
sisted upon taking her to ceremonial 
functions at the court of his son, Dom 
Luis, and there she had to face an or
ganized conspiracy to make her real
ize her postion as a base born person.

Queen Mary Pia set the example by 
speaking of her as “that person” and 
turning her back whenever she saw 
her; and the Portuguese courtiers took 
their cue from the queen. So it hap
pened that one day when the doors of 
the ante-chamber, crowded with func- 
t. i o n a r i e s  and diplomatists, were 
thrown open there was no one to offer 
King Ferdinand's wife an arm. The 
Spanish ambassador came to the res
cue and led her into the hall; but that 
was only the beginning of her embar
rassments.

According to instructions issued the 
night before, all the seats were occu
pied, and all the Portuguese courtiers 
sat tight in their places and grinned. 
Once again the Spanish ambassador 
saved the situation by beckoning to his 
own wife, who at once rose and yield
ed her own chair. But even that was 
not all. In order to make the insult 
quite unmistakable the courtiers then 
sprang to their feet and offered her 
Spanish -excellency the places which 
they had so pointedly refrained from 
offering to the Countess of Edla.

Sucii are sometimes the trouble of 
morganatic wives and so extreme are 
the measures which those who do not 
like them are prone to adopt in order 
to compel them to feel that they are 
intruders who have forced their way 
into circles in which they are not want
ed.—Kansas City Star.

---------------O---------------
The election of the democratic leg

islative ticket has all along been con
ceded, but the candidates are growing 
stronger all the time. Gene Lane has 
shown himself to be one of the best 
campaigners who has ever taken the 
stump here. He lays no claim to ora
tory, but his short, businesslike talks 
and his personality make more sup
porters for him every day. Harvey 
Burnett, a native son, and one the 
county is proud of, has developed into 
an effective speaker, and of course 
John B. Ritch, the old-timer, hasn’t a 
rival when it comes to either enter
taining an audience or forcing home 
democratic truths. R. J. Anderson, a 
rising young attorney, is also making 
an effective campaign. Ira J. Phillips 
made a splendid record in the last leg
islative assembly, and is now stronger 
than ever.

Public Sale
At my ranch three and one- half 
miles south of Brooks, and eight 
miles straight south of Lewistown,

Monday, Oct, 26th 
16 Head of Horses and Colts

Farm Machinery and Household Goods 

FREE LUNCH AT~NOON  

W. R. GLASS, Owner
R. G. JACKSON, Auct. J. C. MILLER, Clerk

on the sleeve and the cross on the 
breast—a military chief of supreme 
rank. Off he went to the maneuvers 
of last October, only to find five gold-; 
lace generals, so ignorant of things 
military as to be incapable of giving 
proper orders to their troops. With 
Napoleonic abruptness Joffre sent 
them away on the spot. A tremendous 
uproar followed. The five unhorsed

______ ' commanders happened to be repub- >
LIST OF 8EVENTY-FIVE MEN WHO Keans—men opposed to the royalist

WILL 8ERVE BEGINNING WITH 
NOVEMBER 9.

ALL ARE TO REPORT THAT MORKIHG

clique which was powerful for so long 
| a time in the French army. A man of 
; less determination, or one less sure of 
bis art, would have officially perished' i 

I then and there, Joffre was right and' 
be won. It was a triumph of course 
and justice. The manner of General

------------ - j Joffre, says the London Mail, is kind,
...... -  __, , . , | . ___ -  ..__ i quiet, unaffected. His will is compar-
Will Be Divided Into T o Sections, a[j|e t^ose tempered blades which

Owing to the Unusual Length of the bend exquisitely at the swordsman's
_ ,... . . DUh, thrust, only to resume a rigidity wor-Term, Which Will Extend Right up thy of the Bteel which 8ym£olize8 Jof-
to Christmas Eve. fre’s essential characteristic.

________  Before the present European con-
\ f agration was lighted General Joffre

Yesterday afternoon Judge Roy E. dwelt in a large airy house on a beau* 
Ayers completed arrangements for the tiful road in the suburbs of Paris with 
jury term of court to begin Monday, his wife and daughter, who are now 
November 9, but having the names of at work In the hospitals. Their life 
75 jurors drawn. This venire is made was simple and real. Like the soldier 
returnable on November 9 at 10 a. m. born, he rose early, as the Matin notes 
The panel is an unusually large one, with satisfaction, being served at his 
as owing to the length of the term, the i reakfast by an orderly while he read 
court's plan is to divide the jurors tlie morning’s dispatches. Off he went 
into two sections, one part to serve then through the Bois on horseback, 
during the first part of the terra and sometimes as early as 6 o’clock in the 
the other during the last half. The morning. On one day of each week 
list of names drawn, with the rest- lie walked 10 miles to keep in condi- 
dences, is as follows: I tion. Joffre prided himself upon such

Lewistown—Albert A. Smith, David things as the cleaning of his own 
Payne, P. L. Ward, J. L. Beam, Louis sword and the saddling of his own 
Rodich, M. R. Wise, P. P. Pimlott, horse, nor would he touch, while with 
Charles Dean, Damas Taillon, Andrew the troops on maneuvers, any food 
Green. | except the army ration served In the

Stanford—W. B. Peck, Ben Earl, Al- field. It is related of him, too, that 
zert. Simon, O. S. Brooks, Andrew Bak- lie can not sleep comfortably In a 
shas, J. W. Swain, J. C. Walker. j feather bed, so rigidly has he adhered

Heath—David McKee, Harry James, to the rude conditions prescribed for 
Walter Turnbull. i the French soldier on active duty. !

Edgewater—H. J. Baker. Subordinates come and go with lit-
Farneill-J. J. Woodhouse. I tie ceremony. How the calm, slow
Moore—C. L. Robinson, G. W. Flook, manner flashes into energy as Joffre 

A. J. Dusek, F. W. Dougherty, F. W. refuses a suggestion! “He seems lit- 
Taylor, J. E. Kynett, C. E. Phillips. ; era'iv to wine it out of existence with 

Gilt Edge—W. E. Wilson, Herbert one movement of the hand." Yet the 
Perkins. j face lights up with a delighted, almost

Moccasin--C. N. McDonald, Cyrus infantile smile when an idea finds 
Watson, A. V. Pound, Herman Fres- welcome in the quick brain. There is 
chel, ’I’. I). Smidt, Wm. F. Dixon. j an eager handshake, a slap on the

Fullerton—Ole Hagen. , l ack and a word of praise for him
Windham- -H. E. Horn. who can suggest the right thing at
Hilger—James Awberry, J. P. Shu- ;he right moment. Noticable, too, is 

mate, Anthony Ament, G. D. Fraser, the facility with which Joffre can i 
O. J. Lucier. | handle a dozen subordinates in as few

Denton—A. H. Kingsbury, D. O. Ma- minutes, listening to each affably,1 , 
son, N. O. Miller, Anton Simon, Fred grasping the question In a trice, meet- * 
Dehnert. ing the situation with a quiet word.

Roy—John F. Cox, W. A. Olson, O. J.: There is no hint or hurry. Here, ob-’ 
Uavis. j viously, is a general to whom supreme

Deerfield—M. C. Pernot, Martin command is a matter of transacting

Why YOU Should
Buy the Drill with this 
Disc Furrow Opener

Hundreds of other practical, progres
sive farmers have made big, extra cash 
profits by using the only drill with a fur
row opener that sows every seed evenly 
at a proper depth, in a packed furrow. 
How about you? You must know the many 
advantages of making every seed count and of 
having a uniform stand. You must know that 
any furrow opener which combines every ad
vantage of the single disc and the shoe is as 
near to perfection as any practical farmer 
could expect. We want to tell you all the 
facts, figures and proof of the money-making 
and money-saving advantages of

The
New Peoria 
Drill—

The only one equipped with our famous Disc 
Shoe Furrow Opener. Read what one of the 
biggest small-grain raisers in the country 
writes: “ We have given the drill you shipped 
a good trial and I think 1 can safely say it’s 
the best drill made.”—Wvman Land Co., 
Halsted, Minn.

Let us send you our booklet showing opin
ions of others and telling why it will pay you 
to discard all other makes for this New Peoria, 
with its wonderful Disc Shoe Furrow Opener.

Here’s a picture of the 
Disc Shoe Furrow Opener 
used only on The New 
Peoria DrilL The shoe 
deposits seed at exactly 
the depth the disc travels.

Write for Free Book.

mmm

-G. W. Ayers, Leo Die-
Johnson.

Grass Range 
ziger.

Alton—J. W. Russell.
Utica—C. M. Belden, Henry Groth 
Benchland—K Tillotson.
Maiden—J. R. Cripps.

business and not a thing of etiquette 
and ceremony.

The re-election of Frank F. Cunning
ham as county clerk and recorder Is 
another point that is conceded by the I 
opposition. With Mr. Cunningham, a 

Hobson Hugo A. Raw, M. T. Roon- public office Is not a private snap. He 
ey, Clabe Bennett, M. L. Wheeler. has worked hard and efficiently ever j 

Buffalo Roy C. Naylor, F. E. Wild- since he entered the office as a deputy 
er‘ and the people who have come in
Forest Grove H. L. Bowman, John contact with him are going to vote for 
Fishburn. C. J. horan. him again. He holds the confidence

Kendall W. R. Evans, G. H. Brim- 0f the public, regardless of party af- 
hl®- filiations, and when elected to serve

another term, will be found the same 
quiet, efficient, courteous public serv
ant as before.

For Sale by

Basin Lumber Co.
“The Home Folks.”

Jones—Louis Ruegg.
O -

GENERAL JOFFRE Mike Gurnett, who was the first as- 
sessor of this county, going into the 

„ it  i *i,o oo„,„..-nri office when the county was organized,General Joseph Joffre. the command- ls another man whose following exI
er in chief of all the armies in France, tends into all the political parties. The 
has come suddenly into the fierce | total assessed valuation of Fergus this 
lght that beats upon the great leaders year is over $19,000,000, and when Mr. 

of the world. He is 62 years old. He Gurnett turned his books over to be 
lies been an able, conscientious and equalized, the changes made were so
successful soldier all his life, vet un
til quite recently he was practically 
unknown to Europe and a stranger to 
France. He has steadily tolled in 
undeserved obscurity from the rank 
ri second lieutenant at 18 to the post 
of commander in chief at three score 
without particular attention from his 
country. In this his experience is com
parable to that of Colonel George Goe- 
tn.ils, of Panama fame.

General Joffre is short and thick
set. He has very deep blue eyes, a 
pugnacious chin and whitened, bushy 
eyebrows. His face is tvpical of 
southern France to the “Debats,” that 
has always been snlppish toward him 
because of his intense republicanism, 
his hatred of the “heredity asses" of

very slight that they made a total of 
but a few hundred dollars. Without 
fear or favor Mr. Gurnett has dis
charged his duties and the voters thor
oughly approve his manner of dis
charging his official duties.

Assistant Engineer E. O. Reeder of 
the Milwaukee left yesterday after
noon for Tacoma after several days of 
inspection on construction work of the 
Northern Montana division.

Farm Loans
Are you thinking of making a loan? We are in a position to loan 
money on good farm lands—either patented land or on final cer
tificate. It will pay you because

Our terms are right.
We loan our own money.
We assure you a square deal.
We allow prepayment privilege.
We give you a check at once on a loc I bank.
Principal and interest payable at our office in Lewistown.

LIST YOUR FARM FOR SALE WITH US
a

Our eastern connections put us in touch with eastern buyers, and 
makes us the logical firm to list with. Come in and see us.

AMERICAN LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY
510 MAIN STREET, LEWISTOWN, MONTANA 

Paid Up Capital, $100,000.00

ACTION DEFERRED.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16.—Differ

ences of opinion of several points pre
vented the completion today of the 
uniform incorporation bill, being 

j  framed here by a conference of com-! 
the old nobility, and his disregard of; misslopcrs from the various states to1 
conventional military etiquette. He is be submitted to the states. The pro- j 
a man of few words, but his occasion- [ posal to prohibit a director in one 
al volleys of epigrammic frankness corporation from holding a similar po- 
have won for him powerful enemies, | sition in another was voted down. The 
explaining, indeed, the cruel slowness' suggestion that a provision be in-| 
of his rise to exalted position and re- serted relating to the registration of
nown.

Joffre, as the expert of the Manches
ter Guardian points out, is something 
more than a soldier of high profession
al integrity. He is also a first-class 
military scientist, worthily sustaining 
the great traditions of the French en
gineering corps. His organizing genius 
places Joffre, we are assured, on a 
level with men like Vanban and La- 
zare, Carnot, nay Napoleon himself, 
so far as scientific attainments are 
concerned. Nevertheless, the mon
archical element in French society de
tests Joffre and was chagrined when 
he was placed in supreme command 
over General Pau, the favorite of the 
reactionaries. Current Opinion (New 
York) tells of the long and sullen 
feud behind the political intrigue that 
kept Joffre from becoming a captain 
until 1885 and withheld from him the 
badge of the Legion of Honor until 
he had gone through a Tonking cam
paign. Indeed, it took Joffre after
ward, nine years of hard service in 
the French Sudan and in the campaign 
which ended in the capture of the trib
al capital to attain the rank of lieuten 
ant colonel, and it was only in 1905, 
when General Andre, the extremely 
republican minister of war, put an end 
to clericalist patronage in the army, 
that Joffre obtained the epaulettes of 
a brigadier general. His appointment 
to the staff found him in command of 
the second army corps at Himens.

Thus, after dozens of hard cam
paigns in French colonial possessions 
he was called to put on the black uni
form coat with the three bronze stars

foreign corporations aroused consid
erable debate and action was deferred.

A PRAYER FOR U. S.

God bless the old United States,
God keep her people strong;

God guard the peace within her gates 
And fill her land with stong.

Teach us who dwell beneath her flag 
To cherish peaceful ways;

To cease of cannon’s strength to brag 
And uniforms to praise.

God bless the old Ur.ited States 
Where Freedom’s banner flies,

Where joyously the mother waits 
With bright and smiling eyes.

The father, coming home at night, 
His day of toiling done,

And where to meet him with delight 
His happy children run.

Here all the tears are honest tears 
And pain is honest pain,

And here, secure throughout the years 
The toilers’ homes remain.

Here firesides are not desolate 
By needless shot and shell,

But honor and reward await 
The men who labor well.

God bless the old United States 
God bless her people, too;

God keep forever at her gates 
The old red, white and blue.

And may its beauties never die,
But every year increase;

God grant that flag shall ever fly 
Above a land at peace.

—EDGAR A. GUEST.

Let Us Worry
About your needs in sash, doors, finishing 

and dimension lumber for your home or busi
ness house. We are prepared and experi
enced in that line and the

Service Is Free
WE WILL DO MORE—HELP PLAN 

THE BUILDING

We want to make your home building a 
pleasure for you. Ask for that service— 
you’ll like it.

Montana Lumber Co.
First Avenue South


